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LICENSEE:
The inspection was an examination of the activities conducted under your license as they relate to radiation safety and to compliance with the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) rules and regulations and the conditions of your license.  The inspection consisted of selective examinations of 
procedures and representative records, interviews with personnel, and observations by the inspector.  The inspection findings are as follows:

1. Based on the inspection findings, no violations were identified.

2. Previous violation(s) closed.

3. The violations(s), specifically described to you by the inspector as non-cited violations, are not being cited because they were self-identified, 
non-repetitive, and corrective action was or is being taken, and the remaining criteria in the NRC Enforcement Policy, to exercise 
discretion, were satisfied.

4.

Non-cited violation(s) were discussed involving the following requirement(s):

During this inspection, certain of your activities, as described below and/or attached, were in violation of NRC requirements and are being 
cited in accordance with NRC Enforcement Policy. This form is a NOTICE OF VIOLATION, which may be subject to posting in accordance 
with 10 CFR 19.11.
(Violations and Corrective Actions)

Statement of Corrective Actions
I hereby state that, within 30 days, the actions described by me to the Inspector will be taken to correct the violations identified.  This statement of 
corrective actions is made in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 2.201 (corrective steps already taken, corrective steps which will be taken, 
date when full compliance will be achieved).  I understand that no further written response to NRC will be required, unless specifically requested.
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This was a routine remote inspection.  The licensee has a large hospital authorized by it's NRC license to use unsealed 
byproduct material for diagnostic and therapeutic procedures under 10 CFR 35.100, 35.200, 35.300, and 35.600, and as 
well as a blood irradiator.  The nuclear medicine department at 600 Mary Street has nuclear medicine procedures 
weekly, primarily HIDA, bone scan, thyroid, gastric emptying, heart studies, and approximately four I-131 hyperthyroid 
treatments per year.  At the 4055 Gateway Boulevard the licensee conducted approximately 10 high dose-rate (HDR) 
brachytherapy patients per week.  The HDR treatments include gynecological cancer. 
 
The inspector:  (1) observed records for several HDR spot checks; (2) observed photos showing the irradiator and 
showing how the irradiator is safely used; (3) observed some written directives for Xofigo, and I-131 for thyroid cancer 
therapy and the licensee conducted an ambient exposure rate survey of the patient and there were no issues; (4) observed 
records showing training for individuals for safe use of the irradiator; (5) observed a record regarding the nuclear 
medicine audit and there were no issues; (6) observed a procedure for delivery and accepting licensed material, and there 
were no issues; (7) observed the licensee's procedure for safe use of unsealed licensed material and there were no issues; 
(8) observed the licensee's spill procedure for unsealed licensed material and there were no issues; (9) observed 
documents showing several individuals who completed DOT HAZMAT training, and there were no issues; (9) observed 
records showing doses for those who use dosimeter badges, and there were no issues; (10) observed HDR written 
directives, and there were no issues; (11) observed images for HDR treatments showing anatomy overlayed with dose 
information and there were no issues; (12) observed pictures how the HDR unit is secured; (13) observed a photo 
showing the HDR control console and there was a survey meter near the control console; (14) observed a photo showing 
a prime alert & PrimaPak; (15) observed a photo showing proper equipment necessary in the event of an HDR source is 
stuck in a patient's body; (16) observed records regarding PET use and there were no issues; (17) observed information 
regarding the HDR source that was exchanged and there was a post source survey, and there were no issues; (18) 
observed that patients were identified correctly; (19) observed information for the calibrator linearity tests and there 
were no issues; (20) observed information regarding sealed source inventory and leak tests, and there were no issues; 
(21) observed area ambient exposure rate survey records and contamination survey records, and there were no issues; 
(22) observed records for contamination surveys (Wipe Tests), and there were no issues; and (23) observed the annual 
ALARA audit records done in 2018, 2019, and 2020. 
 
No violations of NRC requirements were identified as a result of this inspection.
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